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All prizes may be claimed, and payment remitted by the conclusion of  the event!

2015 Silent Auction Catalog
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EVENING PROGRAM
7:00
DOORS OPEN

7:15
SILENT AUCTION OPENS

7:30
BUFFET OPENS 
CHARLES WATERS TRIO

9:30
EVCS PARENT BAND 

9:45
SILENT AUCTION CLOSES

10:00
LIVE AUCTION / RAFFLES 

10:30 
CHECK OUT BEGINS

11:00
EVENT CONCLUDES
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EVCS GRATEFULLY Acknowledges the 
Generosity of Our Event Supporters

EVCS PARENTS

FACULTY

EVCS STAFF

EVCS ADMINISTRATION

PA EXECUTIVES 

THREES  BREWING  COMPANY

MONTERONE CATERING

CHARLES WATERS TRIO

THE EVCS PARENT BAND

THE EVCS SPRING GALA COMMITTEE AND DESSERT SQUAD: 
Hagit, Catherine, George, James, Boryana, Alex and Emily

THANK YOU! 
“Giving Back” Community Workshhops:
In addition to a cash donation we are organizing a select group of workshops to give 
back to The Educational Alliance’s Sirovich Center. who so generously hosted our event:  
We welcome more workshops as we find you and your fine art talents. 
Watercolor, charcoal, collage, sketching are other areas of interest to our audience.
If you would like to know more, contact us at events@evcsnyc.org.
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THANK YOU ALL 
FOR SECURING AN 
ABUNDANCE OF AMAZING 
AUCTION ITEMS! WE ARE 
IN FOR AN EVENING OF 
TREATS AND TREASURES. 
NOW TAKE A PEEK AT OVER 
125 ITEMS! BE READY TO 
BID ON YOUR FAVORITE 
ITEMS. EVERYONE WINS!   
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The EVCS Gala Entertainment

Charles Waters Trio
Charles Waters - saxophone 
Andrew Barker - drums
Adam Roberts - doublebass

Waters trio had worked for more than a decade as Gold Sparkle Band a new 
jazz collective formed in the Deep South in 1994. Still working in a variety of 
musical settings, Waters Quartets latest recording on Amish Records “Chroma 
Colossus” is available on iTunes and Amazon.

EVCS Parent Band
Family Band Entertainment Talent - mini sets
Bradley Goodman - vocal, guitar, trumpet
Stephanie Nantell - trumpet
Cresta Kruger - vocal, flute
Steve Shiffman - guitar
Barbara Martinez - vocal
Gavin O’Brien - drums
Andrew Lin - guitar
Nick Marcillio - guitar, sax
James Askew - bass
Kid Lucky - vocals

MC
Michael Kelly

ENTERTAINMENT
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ART & PHOTOGRAPHY 

Item #19 

Luis Mallo Original Photograph 

Luis Mallo’s large-scale urban landscapes–most made in his Brooklyn neighborhood–are cleverly 

realized perceptual puzzles. The renowned photographer was recently featured in the New York 

Times in conjunction with a solo show of his work at Praxis Gallery in Chelsea. Take home this framed, 

20 x 24 inch original photograph. 

Value: $2,900 

 

Item #36 

David Scher Artwork 

Words that come to mind when thinking of David Scher's work include — but are not limited to — 

humorous, ingenious, prodigious, and multifarious, biting, generous, and inimitable. Add to your 

collection with this new, mixed media work on paper. Untitled (Guitar Boat), 2015 is 8 1/2 x 11 

inches. 

Value: $1,000 

 

Item #20 

Untitled, 2014. Gouach on Print by Richard Lloyd 

Add to your collection with a framed work by Richard Lloyd, 2014, 16" x 20", Gouache on print. 

Value: $250 

 

Item #21 

Framed Collage Artwork by Margaret Humbert-Droz 

Take home some beautiful, collage artwork by artist Margaret Humbert-Droz. a) Framed collage — 

Pileup 1 b) Framed collage — Pileup II 

Value: $150 (for both pieces)  
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Item #53 

Original illustration from "George in the Dark" and Signed copy of the book by 

Madeline Valentine. 

For all kids who have ever dreaded the moment when the lights turn off and the bedroom door 

closes . . .  

By day, George is a brave boy. He’ll climb the tallest tree, leap over fences, and stand up for his 

friends, without fear. But when the sun goes down, it’s only a matter of time before his parents say 

good night, leaving him in the dark.  In the dark, George’s room fills with terrifying sights. The only 

thing to do is to hide under the covers with his bear. But wait! On this night, Bear is not in his bed. 

Where is it? It’s across the room, in the darkest, scariest corner...  

Take home this special bundle of an original framed vignette illustration from "George in the Dark" 

Drawn in gouache and painted in watercolor and a signed copy of the book by Madeline Valentine. 

Value: $500 

 

Item #79 

Basic Camera Course 2 for 1 

Master your camera & its controls.Become proficient shooting inside & outdoors.  Make a date out of 

it.  

By the end of this course you will be taught every external setting on your camera body & lens, how 

to use them most effectively & accomplish photos you never thought you or your camera could do.    

This is a 2 for 1 offer. Certificate entitles winner to a 2nd student in the same class -Basic Camera and 

Photography 1 day course- after buying one student pass at the regular rate of $349.00. 

Taught in a professional photography studio in SoHo by photographer and former New School 

teacher. Classes have max. of 4-5 students. 

www.nycphotoworkshop.com 

Value: $349 
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Item #81 

Donkey at the Port Hydra. Photograph Gicleé Print by Jeffrey Apoian 

Jeffrey Apoian is a New York based Fashion photographer, working also in London, Milan & Athens. 

His work has been seen in Bride’s, Cosmopolitan, Elle, Marie Claire, Men’s Health, People Magazine-

50 Most Beautiful & international issues of Vogue & Vogue Sposa. Donkey at the port of Hydra, 

Greece. Color, Gicleé (archival inkjet print). 11"X14" 

Value: $600 

 

Item #96 

Signed Artist Proof Of Limited Edition Print of Jello Biafra signed by all 3 artist 

collaborators Shepard Fairey, Jello Biafra  and Glen E. Friedman. 

Shepard Fairey of OBEY GIANT (and the Obama "Hope" poster) collaborated with Punk icon Jello 

Biafra, the singer and brilliant lyricist of The Dead Kennedys and famed Photographer Glen E. 

Friedman to create this limited run print. This is an extremely collectable and special ARTIST'S PROOF 

copy SIGNED by all Three Collaborators.  Art historians, curators, and collectors view artist's proofs as 

especially desirable because of their rarity.  16” x 24” inch screen print. Release date March 2014 

Production run was limited to 450. 

Value: $600 

 

Item #82 

Cloud over Peloponnese, 2014 Gicleé print. Artist Jeffrey Apoian 

Jeffrey Apoian is a New York based Fashion photographer, working also in London, Milan & Athens. 

His work has been seen in Bride’s, Cosmopolitan, Elle, Marie Claire, Men’s Health, People Magazine-

50 Most Beautiful & international issues of Vogue & Vogue Sposa. Cloud over Peloponnese. Black and 

White Gicleé print (archival inkjet), 11"x14", 2014 

Value: $600 
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Item #16 

Two Signed Collections of Poetry by Marcella Durand 

Curl up with some poetry by EVCS author Marcella Durand. Winner will receive two signed collections 

— AREA (Belladonna Books) and Traffic & Weather (Futurepoem Books). 

Value: $30 
 
Item #83 

 

Drawing, Eldrige St & Broome, NYC by Artist Anselm Dastner 

Acrylic and Pencil. 6.5" x 11" 

Framed with plexiglass 

Graphic Designer, Motion Designer, and Networker Anselm Dastner has lived and worked in the 

United States since 1991. His international achievements include the creation and design of 

promotions for New York’s greatest nightclubs, the creative direction of numerous cutting-edge 

album packages, title and menu design for a multitude of DVD titles, and design and illustration for 

MTV Online, SonicNet and The New York Times. 

Value: $300 

 

Item #84 

Untitled by Artist Anselm Dastner 

Acrylic paint and Pencil. 6.5" x 11" 

Framed with plexiglass 

Graphic Designer, Motion Designer, and Networker Anselm Dastner has lived and worked in the 

United States since 1991. His international achievements include the creation and design of 

promotions for New York’s greatest nightclubs, the creative direction of numerous cutting-edge 

album packages, title and menu design for a multitude of DVD titles, and design and illustration for 

MTV Online, SonicNet and The New York Times. 

Value: $250 
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Item #80 

Olive Trees, Greece. Acrylic on Venetian Plaster by Sandra Hanna 2013 

Sandra Hanna is fine artist based in New york and Lambertville, NJ and has shown internationally. 

Olive Trees, Greece, Painting, 2013, Acrylic on Venetian Plaster.  8x10' Framed, Image 4.5 x 6.75'. 

Value: $185 

 

 

BEAUTY & FASHION 

Item #3 

Designer 120 Denier Tights by Zohara 

The perfect opaque tight! 3 pairs of 120 denier designer tights, each with unique designs. One size fits 

most. Tel Aviv based Zohara strives for the right combination of original art, precise fashion, high 

quality, and perfect comfort, and with much dedication and attention to small details they created 

these soft, smooth 120 denier opaque printed tights. 

Value: $120 

 

Item #26 

Custom-Made Hat from Cha's Cha's House of Ill Repute 

Put a lid on it in a unique way with a custom-made hat from Cha Cha’s House of Ill Repute. Head 

designer Dina Pisano began studying the craft of millinery in 1994. After completing the millinery 

program at FIT, she began designing for private clients. She opened Cha Cha’s House of Ill Repute in 

2001. Among her clients are Alicia Keyes, Justin Timberlake, Queen Latifah and Pink. Her signature 

style includes hand dying blended with free form blocking techniques, which give the hats a unique 

vintage look while remaining modern and wearable. www.chachashouse.com 

Value: $300 
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Item #31 

$150 Gift Card to Meg Clothing 

Meghan Kinney, the designer behind the label MEG, is known for her clean lines and feminine 

designs. Inspired by the lines of dance, MEG’s pieces are always non fussy and tailored to highlight 

the curves of all women. Each piece has its own wit and charm not to mention versatility. Timeless 

pieces to fit any urban girl’s entire wardrobe from hip play clothes to whimsical party dresses. Shops 

on E 9th and in Williamsburg. For more information, visit www.megshops.com Expires: 12/31/2015 

Value: $150 

 

Item #43 

Lady's or Gent's Haircut at Ludlow Blunt Salon 

Become one of the "well groomed heads of the world". Win a haircut with one of the Ludlow Blunt 

stylists who are experts in "all that is proficient, enterprising and luxeriant in hair dressing" By 

appointment. Williamsburg location. 

Value: $98 

 

Item #44 

2 pairs of Levi's Boutique line Premium Denim Collection Jeans 

Winner will visit the Levi's showroon to choose 2 pairs of jeans from the LVC (Levi's Vintage Clothing) 

and the Levi's Made & Crafted premium denim collections. LVC "reproduces the fits, fabrics and 

details of bygone eras." Their source material is their own archives since 1853.  Made & Crafted™ is 

the "premium expression of the Levi's brand. Skillfully constructed pieces made from the finest 

possible materials." 

Value: $450 
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Item #50 

Haircut, Wash and Blow-dry at Twigs Salon 

Wash, Cut, Blowdry, New You! Courtesy of Kristiana at Twigs Hair Salon . Wisk yourself away to this 

mid-century woodland ski lodge of a salon and emerge looking urban modern fantastic! 2 certificates 

available, 2 highest bidders win. 520 E. 11th 

Value: $90 each 

 

Item #59 

J Crew for High Line 'Park in the Sky' Kids Sweatshirt. Size 8 

The super awesome, limited edition, best-selling kids sweatshirt from the J Crew/Friends of the High 

Line collaboration. Developed by J.Crew designers to celebrate their favorite NYC park the Highline 

and Support the Friends of the Highline charity. This soft grey cotton sweatshirt for kids spells out 

"Park in the Sky" in High Line-inspired shades of pistachio, olive, and forest green. It's hip, 

comfortable, and sure to become a favorite! Kids size 8 

Value: $58 

 

Item #63 

$100 at Parlor Hair Salon 

Come in to Parlor hair Salon and enjoy $100 towards any service or Aveda product. Plus the winner of 

this auction takes home a signature Aveda Candle to get the calming started at home.   Parlor offers 

the elevated craft of hairdressing with a variety of specialties in ALL hair textures. They will transform 

your image to where YOU want it to be. With every visit to the salon customers receive an extensive 

consultation, a stress relieving shampoo and scalp treatment, as well as individual "at-home care" 

advice.  Aveda Comforting Tea is served in thier reception area to help you relax and enjoy your 

Aveda Concept experience. Parlor's intimate and friendly atmosphere makes everyone feel at ease.  

102 Avenue B, New York, NY 10009 

Value: $120 
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Item #105 

3 Eyebrow Threading Sessions at Looks Salon 

Get perfect eyebrows at Looks Eyebrow Threading Salon. Ask for Jyoti and be ready to be amazed. 

Threading is an ancient method of hair removal originating in Central Asia and India. Eyebrow 

threading is less painful than tweezing and more accurate than waxing. 3 sessions. 240 E 14th. 

Value: $30 

 

Item #91 

Jacqueline Kennedy Collection- Opera length triple strand Faux Pearl Necklace 

Get the Presidential treatment with The Jacqueline Kennedy Collection by Camrose & Kross. Faux 

replications of jewelry Jacqueline Kennedy wore herself and authorized by the Kennedy estate.  Take 

home a piece of fashion history.  

Opera length triple strand pearls – The finest reproduction of Jackie’s famous opera-length pearl 

necklace.  Hand knotted silken cords carry 158 ivory cream –colored Czech glass hand-painted pearls.  

The Rhodium- plated floral clasp, with its own glass pearl, speaks of the elegance of times past.  

Inner length is 30 Inches. 

Value: $120 

 

Item #92 

Jacqueline Kennedy Collection- Triple strand Faux Pearl Necklace 

Legendary  and Classic triple strand pearls – The finest reproduction of Jacqueline Kennedy’s iconic 

faux-pearl necklace.  Hand knotted silken cords carry 158 ivory cream –colored Czech glass hand-

painted pearls.  The platinum-plated art deco clasp, with 14 Swarofski Elements, speaks of the 

elegance of times past.  

Inner length is 17 inches, outer length is 20 inches. 

Value: $110 
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Item #108 

$200 to spend on Converse Sneakers 

The original and unofficial sneaker of the East Village, Rock-n-Roll, Childhood, Punk Rock, Pop, Retro- 

Basketball, from the playground to the red carpet making sneakers and making people look cool since 

1917. Get your pair! Redeem in-store or online. 

Value: $200 

 

Item #124 

Tiny Box Necklace from shop 7115 by Szeki 

Hand Made in NYC,  14K Gold Filled. Founded on New York’s Lower East Side in 2012, 7115 was born 

to forge high quality essentials by creating timeless designs with clever detailing. 

Value: $78 

 

Item #17 

Fresh Gift Basket 

Get Fresh! Dedicated to natural ingredients, rich textures, and addictive scents, Fresh offers a 

sensorial experience like none other. Fresh has pioneered the use of many natural ingredients in the 

beauty industry, most notably sugar. By combining natural and proven ingredients with modern 

technology, these products offer an experience as indulgent as it is effective. Fresh is pure beauty. 

Box includes: Sugar face polish / Soy face cleanser / Seaberry restorative body cream / Sake Bath 

/Brown sugar body polish / Sugar lip treatment / Sugar advanced therapy lip treatment 

Value: $300 
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Item #137 

$250 Gift Certificate to Quality Mending Vintage Clothing  

QMC is a Vintage Clothong Store like a museum of American history. Located in Nolita, on the same 

block as heavy hitter Double RL, QMC has everything you could possibly want in a vintage store. The 

interior is carefully designer to compliment the old stock on the shelves. You really get a special vibe 

when shopping here. QMC focuses on men's clothing ranging from the early 1900s to the early '80s; 

Key items include their vintage military pieces and extensive Americana heritage selection. If you're 

lucky and the planets align, the staff might show you to their secret basement stash where they keep 

the real heat.-Complex City Guide. Expires: 5/1/2016 

 

Value: $250 

 

 

CLASS ART PROJECTS 

 

Item #111 

Art Piece by Evelyn & Yolanda Pre-K Class 

Collaborative Piece under the direction of Art teacher Maggie. Mixed media. 

Value: Priceless 

 

Item #112 

Art Piece by Georga & Kofi Pre-K Class 

Collaborative Piece under the direction of Art teacher Maggie. Mixed media. 

Value: Priceless 
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Item #113 

Art Piece by Roberta Kindergarten Class 

Collaborative Piece under the direction of Art teacher Maggie. Mixed media. 

Value: Priceless 

 

Item #114 

Art Piece by Clara & David Kindergarten Class 

Collaborative Piece under the direction of Art teacher Maggie. Mixed media. 

Value: Priceless 

 

Item #115 

Art Piece by James 1st Grade Class 

Collaborative Piece under the direction of Art teacher Maggie. Mixed media. 

Value: Priceless 

 

Item #116 

Art Piece by Kristin & Stefanie 1st Grade Class 

Collaborative Piece under the direction of Art teacher Maggie. Mixed media. 

Value: Priceless 

 

Item #117 

Art Piece by Caroline & Louise 2nd Grade Class 

Collaborative Piece under the direction of Art teacher Maggie. Mixed media. 

Value: Priceless 
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Item #118 

Art Piece by Yvette 2nd Grade Class 

Collaborative Piece under the direction of Art teacher Maggie. Mixed media. 

Value: Priceless 

 

Item #119 

Art Piece by Kathleen 3rd Grade Class 

Collaborative Piece under the direction of Art teacher Maggie. Mixed media. 

Value: Priceless 

 

Item #120 

Art Piece by Christine & Elana 3rd Grade Class 

Collaborative Piece under the direction of Art teacher Maggie. Mixed media. 

Value: Priceless 

 

Item #121 

Art Piece by Billy & Mae 4th Grade Class 

Collaborative Piece under the direction of Art teacher Maggie. Mixed media. 

Value: Priceless 

 

Item #122 

Art Piece by Victoria & Lauryn 5th Grade Class 

Collaborative Piece under the direction of Art teacher Maggie. Mixed media. 

Value: Priceless 
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Item #123 

Art Piece by Alex & Yadir 5th Grade Class 

Collaborative Piece under the direction of Art teacher Maggie. Mixed media. 

Value: Priceless 

 

CULINARY 

 

Item #2 

Organic Tea Gift set and Glass Teapot 

Time for tea! 4 jars of Organic, Hand packed loose leaf teas and a small infuser from Miss Tea of 

Brooklyn. A glass teapot with infuser, and two green, double wall glass cups will help you have the 

perfect tea party. 

Value: $130 

 

Item #5 

Dinner or Brunch at Fresh Salt 

Fresh Salt is a neighborhood bar & cafe located between Front and South, near the old Fulton Fish 

Market. The name comes from the faded advertisement on the front of the 1885 smokehouse it 

inhabits: “Fresh, Salt, and Smoked Fish.” The bar now serves as a refuge for an array of locals – from 

writers and start-up business people with their laptops by day, to musicians, restaurant workers, and 

even an occasional sailor or two by night. Drop in for signature sandwiches, soup, or  weekend 

brunch. Sidle up to the bar for comfortable conversation and good music – or for one of the best 

Bloody Mary’s in town. Open for Lunch, Brunch on weekends, Happy Hour everyday from 4-8pm. 

Open late night too! 

Value: $50 
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Item #27 

Malt & Mold Gift Basket 

Delicious sampling of artisanal goodies from LES’ own Malt and Mold with a refillable growler. Like 

what you taste? Need a refill? Visit the shops on East Broadway and Clinton or 2nd Ave at 21st. 

Value: $75 

 

Item #30 

Dinner for 2 at Dirt Candy 

“Any one can cook a hamburger, leave the vegetables to the professionals”! One of the only 

Michelin-recommended vegetarian restaurants in America, Dirt Candy was named “Best Vegetarian 

Restaurant in NYC” by amNew York, L Magazine and The Village Voice, it was voted “Best Vegan 

Restaurant in NYC” by Citysearch readers and the Village Voice singled it out for “Best Grits in NYC.  

Make your reservation through Open Table or by calling the restaurant directly. 86 Allen St. 

Value: $150 

 

Item #37 

Suckling Pig dinner at Txikito 

Enjoy dinner for 4 at Txikito, New York's authentic Basque restaurant in west Chelsea, located at 240 

9th Ave. Walk the Highline or check out the galleries before coming to Txikito for an assortment of 

tapas, and Basque dishes followed by Txikito's award winning crispy suckling pig. 

*Beverage and gratuity not included. 

*Please reserve ahead Sunday-Wednesday www.txikito.com Expires: 5/16/2016 

Value: $200 
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Item #38 

Personal Chef For 4-Person Dinner In Your Home 

Brought to you from Kitchensurfing, a chef will come to your home, with their own equipment, and 

cook a gourmet meal for 4 people. And clean up! This amazing experience is great for a small party (4 

people), or for 2 people on 2 different nights after the kids go to sleep! www.kitchensurfing.com 

Expires: 12/31/2015 

Value: $100 

 

Item #54 

A signed copy of THE SMITTEN KITCHEN COOKBOOK 

NATIONAL BESTSELLER. 

Winner of the IACP Julia Child First Book Award * Named one of Cooking Light magazine’s Top 100 

Cookbooks of the Last 25 Years 

The long-awaited cookbook by Deb Perelman of Smitten Kitchen—home cook, photographer, and 

celebrated food blogger AND an EVCS mom! 

Value: $30 

 

Item #66 

$75 from Freshdirect 

Give yourself the gift of time and delicious food! FreshDirect delivers quality food from farm to table. 

Clients can continue to live their active lives, saving time for what really matters. Finding all your 

groceries can be a big challenge in New York City— it's inconvenient to shop at different stores for 

different items. Solving for this challenge was the idea behind FreshDirect. Selling everything from 

chef-created 4 minute meals to fresh produce, to wine, groceries and even pet products, Freshdirect 

delivers delicious  and healthy to you.  It's faster, it's fresher: It's grocery shopping perfected. $75 

certificate. 

Value: $75 
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Item #87 

Dinner and drinks at new East Village Mediterranean Restaurant Timna 

Plan a date night dinner for two with drinks at Timna, 5 star rated on Yelp!   Hummus Place owner Ori 

Apple has partnered with ex-Zizi Limona chef Nir Mesika and ex-Antibes Bistro manager Amir Nathan 

to open Timna NYC. The concept is Mediterranean but the menu skews a bit towards the Eastern part 

of the sea. 109 Street Marks Place.Certificate total $80. 

Value: $80 

 

Item #89 

Breakfast at Cornerstone Cafe 

Come in for the delicious at this neighborhood cafe serving new American Breakfast, Brunch, Dinner, 

Cocktails and Desserts. Certificate is for $25 towards your treat. 17 Ave B. 

Value: $25 

 

Item #106 

Dinner and Wine at Frankies Spuntino 570 

SPUNTINO (spoon'tîno), noun: 

An informal meal or a snack; also, a casual Italian eatery. 

Frankies 570 offers deceptively simple fare—dishes prepared with the freshest possible ingredients 

and a high level of attention. Chefs Frank Falcinelli and Frank Castronovo's West Village restaurant is 

an ideal place for a low-key, affordable, dinner. Classic Italian made fresh again and it can even be 

healthy if you want it to be. Order the sweet-potato-and-sage ravioli and you'll know why this place 

can get packed on a Tuesday. $100 to enjoy. 

Value: $100 
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Item #125 

$75 gift certificate to Threes Brewing Company 

Threes Brewing is a brewery, bar & event space located in Gowanus, Brooklyn.  Threes houses a full 

scale production brewery offering a range of beer styles with an affinity for farmhouse ales. Threes 

kitchen is a rotating residency. They bring in their favorite restaurants to create the menu and take 

over for a few weeks at a time. May 18th- 31st will be The Farm on Adderly. Check their website to 

see who's in the kitchen. http://www.threesbrewing.com/ 

Value: $75 

 

Item #125 

$65 to spend in either location of the little cupcake bakeshop 

Treat yourself to $65 of yum! The Little Cupcake Shop specializes in baking wholesome, traditional 

American desserts, using only the freshest sustainable ingredients. Their “Brooklyn Blackout Cake” 

has been hailed as the best chocolate cake in America. Pick from cakes, cookies, cheesecakes, pies, 

ice cream, bars, espressos, and of course, cupcakes. 

Value: $65 

 

Item #126 

Culinary Book: Provence, 1970 

Provence, 1970 is about a singular historic moment. In the winter of that year, more or less 

coincidentally, the iconic culinary figures James Beard, M.F.K. Fisher, Julia Child, Richard Olney, 

Simone Beck, and Judith Jones found themselves together in the South of France. They cooked and 

ate, talked and argued, about the future of food in America, the meaning of taste, and the limits of 

snobbery. 

Value: $25 
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Item #127 

Cook Book: Michel Symon's 5 in 5 

Cohost of The Chew and Food Network Iron Chef Michael Symon shares 120 superfast easy recipes 

for busy cooks--perfect for weeknights. Symon created a brilliant, simple formula to help home cooks 

pull together fresh, from-scratch meals: a maximum of five fresh ingredients that cook in five 

minutes. 

Value: $12 

 

Item #128 

Cook Book: Chef Recipes Made Easy from Food and Wine Magazine 

Chefs’ recipes are often brilliant and creative, but also virtually impossible for home cooks to 

recreate. In FOOD & WINE CHEF RECIPES MADE EASY cookbook, based on one of the magazine’s most 

popular columns, over one hundred fantastic recipes from star chefs like Daniel Boulud, Mario Batali, 

Bobby Flay, and Wolfgang Puck are streamlined for home cooking. 

Value: $30 

 

Item #129 

Cook Book: Nigelissima! Easy Italian Recipes by Nigella Lawson 

Nigellissima, like the Italian cooking from which it takes its inspiration, is a celebration of food that is 

fresh, delicious, and unpretentious. Here Nigella Lawson serves up 120 straightforward and 

mouthwatering recipes that are quick and easy yet elevate weeknight meals into no-fuss feasts. 

Value: $35 

 
Item #138 

$100 Gift certificate to NYC BEST BARS  

Beer, Booze, Food and Music, you bring the Party! Go on your own tour of “Best Bars NYC” a family of 

fun party spots around the city. Bars include Down the Hatch, The Stumble Inn, Jake’s Dilemma, The 

Gin Mill, Off The Wagon, The 13th Step, 3 Sheets Saloon, Hair of the Dog. $100 gift certificate can be 

used in all locations. 

Value: $100 
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EXTRAORDINARY EXPERIENCES 

 

Item #4 

Playdate with Pre-K Teacher Kofi 

Lucky winner will have the chance to schedule a 2-hour playdate for up to 3 kids with the utterly fun 

and quintessentially cool Kofi! 

Value: Priceless 

 

Item #94 

Movie and Ice Cream Date with Teachers Kathleen and Mae 

Fantastic teachers from the 3rd and 4th grades, Kathleen and Mae, will take up to four (4) lucky 

students to a movie and then Ice Cream for dessert and discussion. 

Value: Priceless 

 

Item #18 

Cookie Baking Party with Clara 

You knew Clara was a kindergarten teacher by day but did you know she's a passionate pastry baker 

in her free time? And she loves baking with kids. This item is good for one cookie baking party, in your 

home, on a weekend day to be arranged.  

You provide the oven and Clara will provide the ingredients. We will choose cookie recipes based on 

the tastes and interests (or food restrictions) of your party participants. Kids will bake cookies from 

scratch, sit down for a milk and cookie party, and bring home extra cookies for their families. 

Value: Priceless! (If you're a 5 to 10 year old with a sweet tooth) 
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Item #52 

Special Event with Georga! 

Pre-K teacher and Storyteller Clown will enhance your next kid event! Win this wonderful opportunity 

to have Georga as your special guest! She will interact and entertain a small group of children for 45 

minutes. 

6-8 guests ages 4-6 years. To be scheduled according to availability. 

Value: Priceless 

 

Item #56 

Ice Cream and Park Date with Pre-K Teacher Evelyn & Yolanda 

Adored Pre-K teachers Evelyn and Yolanda will take four (4) students for an afternoon Play Date in 

the Park with Ice Cream (of course) on a mutually convenient Saturday or Sunday. 

Value: Priceless 

 

Item #103 

Matinee Movie & Ice Cream with 1st Grade Teachers Kristin, Stefanie and James 

It’s hard not to love a first grader and even harder not to love a first grade teacher! Especially when 

they’re taking your child and 4 friends to a movie AND ice cream. Kristin, Stefanie and James will take 

up to 5 kids to a movie of the kids' choice at Loews Union Square and then out for ice cream nearby. 

Kristin will most likely join with her little bundle of joy! “Group” bidding is welcome for this super fun 

offering. 

Value: Priceless 

 

Item #104 

East Village Bakery Tasting Tour with 2nd grade Teacher Yvette 

Former bakery owner herself, 2nd grade teacher Yvette will take 2 lucky kids on an insider's tour of 

her favorite bakeries in the EV and Lower East side. Parents welcome to tag along! 

Value: Priceless 
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Item #133 

Natural History Museum & Picnic Lunch with Louise & Caroline, 2nd Grade Teachers 

Second grade teachers, Caroline and Louise will take up to four (4) lucky students to the Museum of 

Natural History. Choose a permanent exhibit "to discover, interpret, and disseminate—through 

scientific research and education—knowledge about human cultures, the natural world, and the 

universe" then lunch! Picnic lunch in Central Park following museum visit -kids bring a bagged lunch. 

11am - 2pm. On a mutually arranged date in June / early July. 

Value: Priceless 

 

Item #15 

Visit to Democracy Now! Live News Broadcast 

Visit Democracy Now! Studio and Watch a Live TV Broadcast* 

Democracy Now! is a national, daily, progressive, independent, award-winning news program hosted 

by journalists Amy Goodman and Juan Gonzalez.  Airing news, analysis, and opinion on more than 

1200 radio, television and cable TV networks.  

Winner of this offering will get  to enter the control room of the daily news show minutes before 

going on air, watch the live broadcast, and participate in a behind-the-scenes tour where you will be 

introduced to the daily process of producing a news program.  This is for a weekday taping and 

winner must arrive at 7:30 am and will finish at 9:30am . Expires 5/31/16 

Any child attending must be 11 yrs+ . 2 Certificates for 2 highest bidders. 

Value: $500 each 

 

Item #34 

Hiho Batik Make Your Own T-shirt for 2  

Batik is a technique of wax-resist dyeing applied to cloth then boiled. At Hiho learning to batik is fun, 

relaxing and great for a wide range of ages. Batik is a forgiving art, too, no prior knowledge is needed 

to make a beautiful creation. Visit Hiho Batik's Brooklyn location for a walk-in class and make your 

own wearable art. Call to book an appointment. For two people. 

Value: $80 
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Item #34 

4 Tickets to The Nightly Show with Larry Wilmore 

4 VIP tickets to a taping of Comedy Central's The Nightly Show with Larry Wilmore. Fans who know 

and love Larry Wilmore as the "Senior Black Correspondent" on "The Daily Show With Jon Stewart" 

are treated to the award-winning writer/comic hosting his own series. "The Nightly Show" features 

Wilmore's humorous spin on news, current events and pop culture with a panel of celebrity guest 

contributors. All audience members must be 18 years of age or older. 

Value: Priceless 

 

Item #62 

4 NY Yankees tickets 8/19 

Let this be the summer you finally friggin' go and see a friggin' Yankees game! Score 4 seats to the 

August 19th home game against the Toronto Blue Jays, 1pm. Maybe they'll get their friggin' act 

together by then. 

Value: $400 

 

Item #58 

Weekend Upstate House in Saugerties NY 

Take a break from the city, get some fresh air and perspective. Show your children what trees look 

like with out little fences around them. Stay in this 4 Bedroom / 2 Full Bath Country House on 6 

beautiful acres – yes 6 acres! -that’s the size of say Tompkins Square minus the basketball courts and 

drunks. Enjoy mountain views and quiet nights. Winter and Summer fun. Located in West Saugerties 

close to Hunter Mountain Ski Resort and 10 minutes from Woodstock, all only about 2.5 hours from 

NYC. AND there is an outdoor pool! Wifi, Cable TV, Hammocks, BBQ and Fire Pits. Sleeps 8. 

Value: $600 
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Item #86 

Bed and Breakfast Weekend in Newport, RI  2 nights at The Adele Turner Inn 

Once the summer playground of America's wealthiest families, Newport, RI remains a popular 

vacation destination at any time of year. The famous mansions, each more opulent than the last, 

offer detailed tours and give a fascinating glimpse into Gilded Age extravagance. Named one of New 

England and America's Top 10 Most Romantic Getaways, The Adele Turner Bed and Breakfast Inn sits 

quietly tucked away in one of Newport, Rhode Island's most historic, in-town neighborhoods, amid 

two and three-century-old homes. It is quintessential Newport. The highlights of the Adele Turner Inn 

are two course breakfast, and afternoon tea daily. Additionally, they offer wine tasting with select 

cheeses every Saturday.  

Win this 2 night stay including full breakfast and afternoon tea.  Close to the ocean and nearby 

restaurants. 

Value: $495-$525 

 

 

Item #130 

Zulu Nayala Photographic AFRICAN SAFARI 

Get away—like, really away—on safari in South Africa. Zulu Nyala Game Lodge in Northern Kwazulu 

Natal, South Africa is donating two 6 days/nights African Photographic Safaris. Each package includes: 

6 days and 6 nights accommodation for two people at the winner’s choice of three venues: Zulu Nyala 

Game Lodge, Heritage Safari Lodge or Hemingway-style Tented Safari Camp. All meals, with gourmet 

breakfasts and buffet dinners; two game viewing activities per day on Zulu Nyala Game Reserve in 

open Land Rovers with an experienced ranger; a personal ranger that will assist in arranging activities 

during the winners’ stay at Zulu Nyala. 

(Package does NOT include airfares, transfers, side trips, drinks, telephone calls, laundry and 

gratuities.) Each package is valid for two years from the auction date. For more information, visit 

www.zulunyala.com or contact Debbie Bosman: bosman@zulunyala.co.za 

Value: $5,950 
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Item #65 

7 nights ANTIGUA Resort Accommodations at the Beachfront St. James's Club & 

Villas 

Perfect for Couples or Family Escapes! St. James’s Club & Villas takes you back in time to the 

ambiance of true Caribbean, country-club prestige. This well-known Antigua resort has a longstanding 

reputation for exceptional, caring service for singles, couples, and families. Tucked away on a 

secluded 100-acre peninsula on the southeastern coast of Antigua, attractions such as English Harbor, 

Nelson's Dockyard and Shirley Heights are all just a quick 15 minute drive away. Including supervised 

Kid's Club and exceptional diving. Two white-sand beaches offer a host of fun-filled activities. Coco 

Beach is like an aquarium for snorkelers, while the calm waters of Mamora Bay are ideal for 

swimming. St. James's Club provides complimentary non-motorized water sports such as kayaking, 

pedal boating and catamaran sailing.  Valid for up to 2 rooms, double occupancy. Winner is 

responsible for the All-Inclusive fee of $125 per person / per night, plus taxes and all airfares and 

airport transfer fees. The $125 fee provides all dining, beverages, basic resort activities, service 

charges and gratuities. Government taxes are not included in this fee. Airfare is not included. The 

required supplement and taxes are collected by the resort at the time of booking. Certificate can be 

transferred from the winner to a family member or friend however, may not be "resold" online at 

eBay, Craigslist etc.   This auction item gives you access to a deep discount (up to 50%) on 

accommodations at a high-end all-inclusive resort in beautiful Antigua. It does not cover the full price 

of the stay at the resort. 

100% of winning auction bid goes to EVCS. 

Value: $3000 per room Valid up to 2 Rooms 

 

HOME/DESIGN 

 

Item #13 

$500 Gift Certificate to The Shade Store 

Looking to spruce up your home? Maybe it's time for new window treatments! The Shade Store has 

been handcrafting window treatments since 1946. The winner can choose from a wide selection of 

blinds, shades and drapery. www.theshadestore.com. Expires: 5/16/2016 

Value: $500 
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Item #29 

Luxury Candle by CIRE TRUDON of France 

Enjoy scents inspired by Havana- “In a hotel of Havana, sizzling under the stubborn sun of the 

Revolution, fierce overtones of leather and tobacco meddle with waxy silence of wood. Breaking out 

of the cool dimness, sly grimaces emerge, framed by the smoke of cigars and the barrels of guns.” 

 Bask in it with this 9.5 ounce candle from CIRE TRUDON. 

Value: $95 

 

Item #40 

Gift Certificate from Pacific Aquarium Shop 

Fish are fun pets to watch, and don't require early morning walks. Choose from a selection of exotic, 

marine fish and plants and full aquarium supplies. Put together a beautiful starter tank for your 

family! www.pacificnyc.com 46 Delancey 

Value: $50 

 

Item #41 

Child's IKEA Desk 

The perfect IKEA desk for your kid without the schlep! Extremely functional and good-looking Stuva 

child's desk in White with 3 Green drawers. W35 3/8" D31 1/8" H 40 1/8" New in box.  Free delivery 

in the EV / LES. 

Value: $151 

 

Item #57 

Samsung Galaxy 5s for verizon Blue 

Qualcomm Snapdragon 801 • MSM 8974AC 2.5GHz quad-core processor •  Android 4.4.2 KitKat 

operating system •  4G LTE speed • Wi-Fi • 5.1" touch screen •  New In Box 

Value: $500 
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Item #76 

$100 for a floral bouqet from Michael George Flowers 

Micheal George Flowers has recently set up shop just around the corner from EVCS! Bid on this item 

and win a stunning bouquet worth $100 from the designers continuing the artistry of the late Michael 

George.     Michael, a second-generation florist, took the knowledge that he learned while growing up 

in his fathers shop and turned it into a floral phenomenon. Designers including Calvin Klein, Gucci and 

Tom Ford sought out his signature architectural arrangements. He accomplished many amazing 

achievements in his long career, one of which was being named one of the “Twenty-five people that 

make New York, New York.” Michael set the standard for floristry over the last thirty years and his 

team continues that legacy today. 

Value: $100 

 

Item #77 

Crystal Bowl 

Star cut Crystal bowl. UnKnown Maker. A perfect place for truffles. 

Value: $30 

Item #97 

Footed Platte by Grayworks Design. Walnut Medium FP 5264 

It's a platter, cutting board, serving tray, piece of beauty, work of art! GRAY WORKS INTERPRETIVE 

FURNITURE DESIGN makes its home in the Catskill Mountain town of Woodstock, New York. They 

focus mainly on native-species materials—procured locally and milled in- house or at local micro-

mills—to help create an ecologically sound and sustainable company. To further that end, all finishes 

are plant-derived, free of heavy metal driers, and contain zero V.O.C. These standards comply with 

the F.D.A. food safety rating, and support a non-toxic, non-hazardous home and work environment.              

Footed Platte in Walnut Medium : FP 5264 Medium 

Value: $70 

 

Item #98 

Footed Platte by Grayworks Design. Walnut Large FP 5475 

Value: $105 
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Item #99 

Footed Platte by Grayworks Design White Birch FP 5183 

Value: $110 

 

Item #100 

Footed Platte by Grayworks Design Cherry with Divot FP 5091 

Value: $95 

 

Item #101 

Footed Platte by Grayworks Design Cherry Large FP 5112 

Value: $140 

 

KID-CENTRIC CAMPS, CLASSES, PARTIES & MORE 

 
Item #107 

5 Sessions in LYS Youth Soccer. 

Open your child's world to the beauty of futbol. Played everywhere on earth where there are 

humans, soccer is its own universal language and unparalled friend maker.  Loisaida Youth Soccer 

(LYS) is a recreational non-profit futbol program that seeks to foster in children a love of movement, 

creativity, and the beautiful game in a positive, child-centered, nurturing, challenging and dynamic 

environment.  With emphasis on "play" over training, excellence over competition and winning, and 

mixed-grouping over single sex and age segregation,LYS is the antidote to the traditional "academy" 

approach adopted by many soccer clubs. Kids love to play and to make friends and to have fun, and at 

that's what LYS is all about!  5 sessions to be used in any one season including this spring's (ends 

week of June 20th) Tues./ Thurs. Sat. Summer days are different. http://www.lysyouthsoccer.com/  

expires 6/ 20/2016 

Value: $100 
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Item #14 

2 IndyKids Certificates for Kid Reporter Workshop 

Is your child a budding reporter? Get the scoop by signing him or her up for a Kid Reporter Workshop. 

Since 2005, IndyKids has published a free, nationally distributed print newspaper with online editions 

that informs young people about current events and social justice issues. The Kid Reporter Program 

gives young people the opportunity, training and tools to comprehensively research and write about 

a variety of topics under the tutelage of professional journalists and editors in the program’s 

intensive training workshop series. In the workshops, students take part in every aspect of producing 

the nationally distributed newspaper - from choosing which stories to cover, researching and writing 

the content, contributing to the newspaper production and IndyKids website and finally, distributing 

the paper to a growing, national audience of their peers. Kid Reporter workshops take place 

throughout the school year. www.indykids.org. Ages 10-13 www.indykids.org Good for any one 

workshop given through June, 2016. Two certificates available for two highest bidders. 

Value: $Value: $100 Each 

 

Item #25 

5 Day Passes at Steve & Kate’s Camp in the East Village 

Steve & Kate's Camp conforms to kids, not the other way around! Instead of a rigid structure, they 

give campers choice. There are a gazillion ways for kids to design a day at camp. One camper might 

dive into breadmaking and animation while another flies down a water slide and scores a goal in our 

inflatable soccer stadium. It’s up to them. 

They don’t expect you to know when or what time you can get your troops to camp. That’s why their 

policy is as flexible as you need it to be. You can buy a whole summer membership or you can 

purchase as many day passes as you want and use them whenever. And best of all, you don’t even 

have to tell them when you’re coming. Ta-da! Camp just got easier! For use through 8/29/2015. For a 

single child. Not for resale, and non-refundable. www.steveandkatescamp.com 

Value: $425  
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Item #22 

$100 Discount for MakerState Birthday Party 

Do you have a budding engineer on your hands? Give them a Makerstate Birthday Party! MakerState 

birthday parties give kids the chance to make something new and learn building skills. Choose from 

their most popular hands-on creative parties including Rocketry, Minecraft, Engineering, LEGO 

Robotics, Stop Motion Animation Moviemaking, Wearable Electronics Fashions, DIY Magic Makers, 

EcoEngineers...the fun list goes on. Every partygoer builds their project and learns a key STEAM 

skill/concept in the process (STEAM: science, tech, engineering, arts, math). And don't forget the 

robot cupcakes and maker kit gift bags for all the kids! Expires: 12/31/2016 

2 certificates available for 2 highest bidders 

Value: $100  

 

 

Item #35 

$100 Discount on a Week of MakerState Camp or Afterschool 

Enjoy a $100 Off Discount on a Week of MakerState Summer Camp or Afterschool. 

These tech arts & crafts camps bring science, engineering and programming to life with handson, 

STEAM projects every day (STEAM: science, tech, 

engineering, arts, math). Locations include Upper East Side, Lower East Side, Park Slope, and more. 

See makerstate.com for registration information including locations, dates and camp themes as well 

as afterschool programming. Expires: 12/31/2016 

Value: $100 
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Item #45 

Gymnastics Camp at NYC Elite 

1 week of full day Summer Camp in NYC's finest gymnastic programs. At NYC Elite “Your child will 

have the experience of a lifetime making friends and memories as we integrate all of our programs 

into weekly activities including gymnastics, dance, swimming, tennis, arts & crafts and park activities. 

We have a low child to instructor ratio to ensure safety and optimal fun.” Ages: 5 - 12 yrs. Non-

transferable. 

Value: $630 

 

Item #51 

14 Weeks Arts Class / Fall 2015 at Abrons Art Center 

Come make something new! Abrons Arts Center’s programming offers progressive, experiential 

learning opportunities for young makers at all levels of creative development. With a multitude of 

classes in Visual Arts, Dance, Theater, and Music for kids starting age 3. 

Abrons is a place to take risks, be bold, experiment, and embrace curiosity. Coupon is for the Fall 

2015 semester group classes. http://www.abronsartscenter.org/ 

Value: $330 

 

Item #49 

Kid's Flying Trapeze Class at STREB - ages 5 and up 

STREB's  KID FLY invites  kids ages five and up to come develop their Flying Trapeze skills. All 

participants are evaluated individually and are taught at their own pace by our trained instructors. 

Our team of instructors can help them achieve class goals by giving them tips and techniques to 

improve their form and personal style. The instructors have varied backgrounds but all are focused on 

safety and ensuring the students have a great experience. Classes held weekday afternoons. Expires 

2/1/2016 

Value: $40 
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Item #55 

1 week at Ridgewood Kids Art Summer Program 

Ridgewood Kids Art Program is a summer camp for ages 4-11 in which children explore a variety of 

mixed materials as they develop skills, techniques, and a lasting love for art!  Located in Ridgewood 

Queens. Camp runs July 6th through August 21st   Children begin the day with a warm-up drawing 

exercise. Afterward they start the 1st project of the day, followed by snack time in the camp's 

beautiful garden.  

After snack children work on a 2nd project until lunch, which is taken to nearby Grover Cleveland 

park. Kids play for an hour before returning back to the studio. 

Kids begin the 3rd project of the day, Followed by clean-up. After cleanup everyone gathers for an 

end of the day meeting. 

Value: $450 

 

Item #72 

TIME Books For Kids: 3 (Three) Books of Why 

Bundle of Books: BIG Book of Why CRAZY, COOL & OUTRAGEOUS, Why Space, and Book of Why 

Value: $30 

 
Item #69 

TIME Books for Kids: Zoo 3D: An Incredible Animal Adventure Book 

Lions and tigers and bears-oh, wow! Take a walk on the wild side with 3D Zoo! Awesome Animal 

Kingdom. Brought to you by the editors of TIME For Kids magazine, this book of stunning 3D photos 

shows animals as you've never seen them outside of a zoo. From big cats to exotic birds, the 

creatures seem to leap, crawl, fly, slither, swim, and stampede off the pages and into your living 

room. The 3D photos are so eye-poppingly real, you'll reach out to touch the critters-and there's no 

zookeeper to stop you! 

Value: $20 
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Item #70 

TIME Books For Kids: Dinosaurs 3D: An Incredible Journey Through Time 

Take a walk on the Prehistoric side with Dinosaurs 3D. Brought to you by the editors of TIME For Kids 

magazine, this book of stunning 3D images shows dinosaurs as you've never seen them. From plant 

eaters to armored dinosaurs, the creatures seem to leap, crawl, stomp, and stampede off the pages 

and into your living room. The 3D photos are so eye-poppingly real, you'll think you've gone back in 

time! 

Value: $20 

 

Item #71 

TIME Books For Kids: That's Awesome! & That's Incredible!: The World's Most 

Unbelievable Facts and Records! (2 books) 

Get ready to be amazed from the first awesome page to the last! That's Awesome! is an entertaining 

mix of jaw-dropping facts, records, and amazing photos-all about the most astonishing things our 

world has to offer. 

TIME For Kids continues the success of That's Awesome! to create, That's Incredible!, a book filled 

with brand-new and impressive facts combined with colorful and attention-grabbing photos and 

illustrations about the marvels of the world 

Value: $25 

 

Item #60 

Kids Rainbow Emoji Leggings Size 7 

Super fun all-time-best-selling kids rainbow emoji leggings from Zara Terez. An allover emoji print 

adds playful charm to these cropped leggings. Girls Size 7. Fabric: Activewear jersey. 80% 

polyester/20% spandex. Wash cold. Made in the USA. 

Value: $48 
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Item #75 

Maclaren Mark II Umbrella Stroller - Black (New in Box) 

Using the original design brief for their very first buggy as inspiration, Maclaren has applied modern 

materials, engineering, and nearly a half century of experience to create the lightest buggy, the Mark 

II. Designed to withstand the rigours of travel, Mark IIs innovative hexagonal chassis design delivers 

greater strength and durability while remaining extremely lightweight. Weighing only 3.3kg/7.3lb, the 

Mark II features water-resistant rip-stop fabrics, antimicrobial handles, and an extra-large hood with 

extendable sun visor for superior coverage. The 4-wheel suspension allows easy maneuverability over 

uneven terrain whilst the mesh-centre seat panel keeps children comfy. 

Features:Compacity - 15 kg / 33 lb Tested to UK and US weight capacity standards. 

Single-seat position for active toddlers. 

Age 6 months & Up 

A single-hand umbrella fold action that easily opens and collapses stroller.  Raincover included to 

shield child from rain, wind, and snow whilst allowing ample ventilation. 

A single-step brake pedal that locks and unlocks both rear wheels. 

Provides shopping basket for ample storage to carry sundries and stroller essentials. 

Compact umbrella fold 

High performance aluminumFive point harness 

Large water proof hood with rear apron for additional coverage and UPF +50 sun protection. 

Value: $200 

 

Item #90 

Handmade wonderments, toys, and clothing at the Dinosaur Hill store 

Dinosaur Hill has been the center of uproarious fun and creativity since March 1983. Committed to 

purveying handmade wonderments, toys and clothes that challenge the mind, please the eye, and 

stimulate the senses. 306 E 9th Street 

Value: $75 
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Item #109 

50% Off 1 Week City Sculpting Summer Art Program 

Need a summer activity for your kid(s) that inspires creativity? City Sculpting is offering 50% of one 

week of its summer arts program for kids 4-14. The camp runs from 9am to 3pm daily (extended day 

is available) . Art activities include clay sculpting, relief frames, relief tile sculpting, paper mache, 

plaster bandage, life casting, mold making, plaster casting, aqua resin casting, patina, mosaics, 

beading and drawing/painting. City Sculpting venues include: East Village at the Sixth Street 

Community Center, Greenpoint at Dobbin Mews. www.citysculpting.com 

Value: $250 

 

Item #110 

1 week of Eye Level Summer Camp 

Combat Summer Brain Drain at Eye Level Learning's Summer Program "time off from school doesn't 

have to be time off from learning!". An Eye Level education starts with seeing things from student's 

eye level. Camp is fun learning all summer long! EV location on E 12th st. 

Value: $400 

 
 

Item #134 

Yoga Teddy Bear Coloring Book Set & Mat 

Can your child do a downward dog? Give them Yoga Teddy Bear coloring books, and a Show Me yoga 

mat. These fun coloring books show a teddy bear and his friends in a variety of yoga poses. After 

reading about teddy's yoga adventures, your child can try out his or her own moves on this stylish 

yoga mat. Now, breathe! 

Value: $90 
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MIND & BODY 

 

Item #7 

Private Yoga-based Exercise Sessions with Emily Goodman 

Improve stretch, coordination, flexibility and overall physical comfort through two private, yoga-

based workout sessions with Emily Goodman, a certified yoga and Gyrotonics instructor and an RN. 

Emily has a modern dance background and 15 years of teaching experience. Emily will provide an 

individualized workout that takes into consideration your goals, physical ability and limitations as well 

as Emily’s own assessments and impressions. 

Value: $200 

 

Item #10 

1 hour Yoga Class for 4 to 6 people with Julie Peacock 

A personal yoga class for you and yours with teacher extraordinaire, Julie Peacock! You and 4 of your 

closest pals (or 4 of your favorite children) with Julie all to yourselves for a one hour yoga class 

focusing on whatever you choose. 

Great for a mini girls retreat day. Great for a playdate! Just great! Your home,or Julie’s. 

Value: $200 

 

Item #88 

1 Gyrotonic Session 

Align the spine, allow for deep breath, stimulate the organs.   The Gyrotonic Method, originally called 

“Yoga for Dancers,” is practiced using specialized equipment that permits one to move with support 

and resistance. Gyrotonic sequences are intended to increase the functional capacity of the entire 

organism in a harmonious way. The method embraces key principles also found in swimming, dance, 

yoga, tai chi, and gymnastics, and emphasizes continuous, flowing movements, synchronized with 

corresponding breath patterns. This offering is for a 1 hour private class with GYROTONIC® Soho at 

Movement & Beyond 

Value: $90 
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Item #23 

30-Minute Massage by Danielle Fink 

Need some relaxation? Danielle Fink, licensed massage therapist, provides traditional Swedish and 

deep tissue massage techniques, eastern bodywork, and energy healing, as well as aromatherapy and 

Reiki Energy Healing. New York State Licensed Massage Therapist, a Nationally Registered 

Bodyworker with the NCBTMB, a Nationally Registered Aromatherapist with ARC and member of The 

American Massage Therapy Association. Expires: 12/31/2018 

Value: $75 

 

Item #24 

French Classes with Ingrid Kelleman 

Learn the language of love with native speaker and EVCS parent Ingrid Kelleman. The winner will 

receive two 45-minute sessions of French instruction. For adults or kids at any level. Kelleman 

teaches at the Frenchie on C, EFNI and in the EVCS afterschool program. 

Value: $90 

 

Item #46 

3 Month Gym Membership to Ludlow Fitness 

3 months Membership to Ludlow fitness 

They pride themselves in being a full service fitness facility that strives for three main goals: 

Outstanding state of the art equipment. Clean workout environment. Value driven pricing. A caring, 

warm staff and experienced personal trainers are always available to assist you with any questions. 

You have several workout options to get your heart rate up and achieve your health goals. LF offers 

state of the art cardio equipment with each piece having its own dedicated DirecTV monitor 

integrated into the LCD screen; dynamic daily classes which include: Yoga, Pilates, Boxing, Body 

Sculpt; free weights and strength equipment to hit all your upper and lower body parts. 

ludlowfitness.com 

Value: $228 
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Item #135 

5 yoga classes at the Shala yoga house 

The Shala Yoga House creates a space to gather, breathe freely, build strength and be at ease in your 

body. Offering daily Ashtanga and Vinyasa classes, meditation, pranayama, philosophy talks and 

more. Enjoy 5 classes and bliss. 

Value: $100 

 

Item #47 

Adult Trampoline Class at STREB 

Discover your inner action hero with a STREB adult class. Head to SLAM- the STREB LABORATORY for 

ACTION MECHANICS  in Williamsburg and get popping and bouncing! 

TRAMPOLINE is an hour and half high-energy class that will have you jumping and bouncing to good 

health and strong muscles. Build and tone muscle while gaining body awareness and having a great 

time! Call ahead to reserve your space as enrollment is limited for each session. Classes are in the 

evening. 

3 highest bidders will win 1 class each 

Value: $25 

 

 

Item #61 

Introductory Acupuncture Consultation and Treatment 

Always wanted to try it, right? And it works! An introductory consultation and acupuncture treatment 

by Jeremy V. Pulsifer, MSTOM, L.Ac., a licensed acupuncturist and Chinese herbologist with 15 years 

of experience.  Jeremy is currently in practice in Union Square, and his specialties include 

orthopedics, fertility, mood disorders and pain management. 

Value: $150 
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MUSEUMS & MEMBERSHIPS 

 

Item #28 

Family Membership to 14th St Y 

The family that plays together stays together. How’s about testing that theory out? Join the 14th 

Street Y with a one year Family Membership. 

Membership gives you access to: 

 Over 50 Group Exercise classes a week... Yoga, Zumba, Punk Rope, and many more 

 Swimming Pool-adult lap swims and family swim 

 Basketball Court · Personal Training 

 Babysitting 

 Mommy and Me + Fitness for the whole Family  

 And so much more! 

The 14th Street Y is a thriving and dynamic community center located in the heart of the East Village. 

A neighborhood staple for over 50 years and located right off the L train stop and across the street 

from Stuyvesant Town, the 14th Street Y strives to provide a sanctuary where our members can 

recharge spirit, mind and body all under one roof.  

 

Membership comes with complimentary guest day passes. http://www.14streety.org/landing- 

pages/membership. Must be redeemed by 5/16/2016 

Value: $1,500 
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Item #102 

New Museum Standard - Dual/Family Membership 

NEW ART, NEW IDEAS 

STANDARD MEMBERSHIP  

Founded in 1977, the New Museum is a leading destination for new art and new ideas. It is respected 

internationally for the adventurousness and global scope of its curatorial program.  

• Personalized membership card(s) • Opportunity to purchase the Members Limited Edition • Free, 

unlimited general admission and half price admission for two guests, per visit • Invitations to 

Members-only exhibition previews & receptions, including the Members White Party and the 

Halloween Costume Party • InsideMusic: Exclusive performances in the Sky Room for Members only • 

15% discount at the New Museum Store • 10% discount at Hester Street Café at the New Museum • 

Subscription to seasonal events calendar • Discounts on tickets to New Museum screenings, 

performances, and panels • Special shopping days at the New Museum Store 

Children 14 and under with an adult and teens 15-18 enjoy free admission. 235 Bowery 

Value: $110 

 

Item #68 

1 Month Family Memberships to the Manny Cantor Fitness Center 

The Manny Cantor Center is the Lower East Side's premier destination for education, fitness, and 

community programming! Located in the Educational Alliance's flagship building at 197 East 

Broadway, the Center is a thriving, dynamic community that welcomes people of all ethnicities, races, 

religions and economic backgrounds . 

Fitness Center Members will have access to: a 7000 sq. ft, light-filled Fitness Center with views & 2 

airy exercise studios. The latest strength training & cardio equipment (with individual TV scre e n s ) . 

More than 30 exercise classes per week (indoor cycling, yoga, pilates, Zumba, kickboxing, Tone & 

Sculpt and more). Pick-up games on our 5000 sq. ft, indoor basketball/volleyball court. Personal 

training. New locker rooms & showers. Inexpensive on-site babysitting services. Certificate for 1 

month Family membership which includes 2 adults and up to 4 children. 3 certificates available to 3 

highest bidders. 

Value: $94 
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SERVICES 

 
Item #6 

Family Photography Session with Julie Brown Photography 

Don't wait to get the new photos of your family! A 1-2 hour on-location family photography session 

including released files for printing. Your session will include at least one family photograph (parent(s) 

with child(ren)and at least one sibling and/or individual child photograph. Pet's optional! 

www.jbrownphoto.com Expires: 5/16/2016 

Value: $500 

 

Item #8 

Kid's Photo Session with Photographer Josephine Schiele 

They get big so fast so it's always good to get new photos of your kids! Win a photo session for up to 

three children with Brooklyn-based photographer Josephine Schiele. The 3 highest bidders will win. 

Value: $300 

 

Item #12 

"Fantasy Portrait" Photo Session 

Get creative with this photo session! The winner will collaborate with photographer Bill Bourbeau to 

conceive of a photo idea that will be enhanced with visual effects. Then, a half-hour shoot will take 

place outdoors or in a midtown studio. The portrait includes a 3-D design to embeliish the photos. For 

one child or siblings. Final artwork includes a a 24 x 36 print and digital file. See examples at 

vfxdad.com. Photo must take place in the 5 boroughs. Blackout dates: 10/1/15 - 11/30/15 

Value: $500 
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Item #42 

1 Hours Family Portrait Session with Larry Bercow from Cool for School Photo 

If you like the school pictures we take of your kids in 30 seconds just think what we can do in an hour! 

Plenty of time to get the whole family, just the kids, the dog, and any other combination you like. A 

perfect rememberance and the perfect gift. What you'll get: * Access to a private website with the 

pictures from your shoot where you can choose the ones you like. * A link to download all the color 

corrected pictures from your shoot (generally 100-150 images). * Three professionaly retouched 

images plus prints (up to 8 1/2 x 11) from those images. Expires 5/16/17 

Value: $750 

 

Item #64 

Belly Buddha Maternity Photo Shoot 

Belly-Buddha Photo Shoot 

Capture that precious bump for posterity with a maternity photo session with Belly-Buddha. Belly 

photo shoot 1-2 hours customized for you. Photographer comes to you or a place of your choice. 

Includes hair & make up, styling, 2-3 looks (up to 100 proofs), basic retouching, and access to all 

photos digitally. 

Value: $1,200 

 

Item #85 

Jayne Wexler  Photography - Portrait 

Studio Portrait shoot for 1-2 people at Jane Wexler studio in Manhattan. Easy going and fun, Jayne is 

a natural at helping her subjects feel at ease. As well as her editorial and advertising work, she has 

published three photo- essay books including the best-selling Daughters & Mothers. 

Value: $1,200 
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Item #93 

Family Photography Portrait Session with Loreto Caceres 

Loreto Caceres is a New York based photographer who brings a contemporary fine art approach to 

wedding and portrait photography.Her focus is to enter her client’s world and allow that genuine 

moment to arise which translates to beautiful, spontaneous images. Working with natural light allows 

Loreto to capture a one of a kind image that conveys the true character of her subjects.  Available for 

travel. 

 1-2 Hours of photography on location. 

 $100 towards photographic prints 

 Private online gallery 

Value: $550 

 

Item #11 

4 Hours of Babysitting from SmartSitting 

Need a night out or an afternoon to yourself? SmartSitting is a boutique New York babysitting 

company and nanny agency that recommends only the highest quality babysitters and nannies for 

full-time, part-time, after-school, evenings, date-nights, last minute, infants, and a variety of other 

child related needs. Our screening process is intensive, thorough, and careful. We seek candidates 

with experience, enthusiasm, and a genuine love for working with children. Out of hundreds of 

applications, only 7% of all applicants make it through to the end of our process. Our service is 

incredibly personal and attentive, and members of our team are always available to speak with 

families either by phone or e-mail.  The 400 families we work with love us because we consistently 

send amazing, enthusiastic babysitters. Includes search, sitter’s hourly rate, and booking fee for 4 

hours.Expires: 4/11/16 

Value: $105 
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Item #39 

Expert Consulting on Running Facebook Advertising Campaigns 

Trying to advertise your product or service on Facebook and not getting traction? An hour of help 

from an expert can go a long way and get you going.  

Facebook is one of the best ways to acquire customers, but many small brands/businesses who don't 

have dedicated resources and aren't big enough to get real attention from FB account reps often give 

up before getting it figure out. An hour of help from an expert can go a long way and get you going.  

Zack Peacock is one of those experts. Having spent millions of dollars for brands running FB ad 

campaigns, and having been mentored by some of the top talent in the FB advertising org as well as 

Nanigans (FB's primary outside advertising partner) - Zack knows the ins and outs of FB advertising 

and how to get results.  

Whether your issue is getting things set up correctly and tracking conversions/revenue - or trying to 

improve on what you have already done - Zack can help! This is a special opportunity to plug in for an 

hour with one of the small community of pro's who really know how to make money on FB. Expires: 

12/31/2015 

Value: $300 

 

Item #67 

Professional Development Coaching/Consulting 3 Session Package with Para 

Ambardar PhD (for individual or small workgroup 4 or less) 

Just what you need!  Para Ambardar PhD is offering a consulting/coaching package of three (3), 60 

min sessions to discuss psychological challenges you face in the workplace or to reflect upon any 

leadership, management or professional issue (e.g. hirings, firings, narcissistic bosses, passive 

aggressive employees, the office scapegoat, the bosses pet). She is open to working with an individual 

or a small workgroup or 4 or less.  For individuals, in-depth reflection and sense making of any prior 

performance assessment, 360 data or and general feedback (formal or informal).  For a group or 

individual, she can facilitate a general discussion/investigation of leadership behavioral practices. 

Para Ambardar PhD maintains a clinical psychotherapy and organizational consulting and coaching 

practice in Soho, NYC. 

Value: $1500 for three 60 minute sessions 
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Item #132 

Mac or PC Computer Tech Support 

Finally, some help for the ludites. Dual Teknology is a computer repair & service company, focusing 

on both PC & Mac computers. They will treat your computer as if it were their own. Even better, 

DualTeknology will translate computer gibberish into Golden Girls coffee talk. In other words, they 

can translate it all into language we all understand. They take time to explain all available tech. 

options when working on a project. 2 hours of private tech support or computer instruction. Might 

not be long enough, but it's a start! 

Value: $300 

 

THEATER & MUSIC 

 

Item #73 

Bowery Ballroom Concert Tickets for Two 

One of the best venues to see live music in NYC! The Bowery Ballroom offers great sound, a clear 

view from just about anywhere in the place and you’ll never feel squeezed-in like a sardine. 

Certificate is good for Two (2) tickets to the concert of your choosing at the Bowery Ballroom. Check 

the website to see the killer line up, www. boweryballroom. com 

Value: $50 

 

Item #74 

Mercury Lounge Concert Tickets for Two 

Like your music in an intimate setting? Come see your favorite artist or a new up-and-coming act 
before they break out and get HUGE. Pick up two (2) tickets now for a concert of your choice at the 
Mercury Lounge. Interestingly, the structure at 217 Houston originally housed the servants of the 
Astor mansion and was connected by a labyrinth of underground tunnels. For show line up, visit 
www.mercurylounge.com 

Value: $50 
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Item #9 

Theremin Lesson 

Your child can learn to create the eerie beautiful sounds of the Theremin, an early electronic 

instrument and precursor to the synthesizer. Sign your child up for a lesson with professional 

Theremin player and parent Dorit Chrysler. Dorit is the founder of kidcooltereminschool.com, and the 

co-founder of the NY Theremin Society. Book your lesson soon. 

Value: $60 

 

Item #32 

One Adult or Child's 45-Minute Voice Lesson 

Do you love to sing? Whether you are looking to enjoy the sounds of Bach, Chopin, and Gershwin, or 

would like to stimulate and develop your child's memory capacity, reading and comprehension skills, 

concentration, coordination, and self-expression, learning music is a rewarding experience! Stacey's 

Music Hub teachers are graduates from top tier conservatories of New York City. They have 

successfully performed and taught at an impressive array of venues in the U.S. and Europe.  With 

teaching experience on all levels, Stacey's Music Hub is the perfect place for both your child and you 

to start or continue an exciting, mysterious journey into the music world! www.staceysmusichub.com 

Lesson is 45 minutes 

Value: $64 

 

Item #33 

One Adult or Child's Instrument Lesson 

Do you like music? Whether you are looking to enjoy the sounds of Bach, Chopin, and Gershwin, or 

would like to stimulate and develop your child's memory capacity, reading and comprehension skills, 

concentration, coordination, and self-expression, learning to play music is a rewarding experience! 

Graduates from top tier conservatories of New York City, the teachers at Stacey's Music Hub have 

successfully performed and taught at an impressive array of venues in the U.S. and Europe.  With 

teaching experience on all levels, Stacey's Music Hub is the perfect place for both your child and you 

to start or continue an exciting, mysterious journey into the world of music! 

www.staceysmusichub.com. Lesson is 45 minutes. 

Value: $64 
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Item #78 

Private Theater Class with SHECKY! 

One on One with Shecky! Working ONE ON ONE with Shecky will be a unique experience for each 

person that studies with him. Shecky will create a class that focuses on what YOU WANT AND WHAT 

YOU NEED. Work on turns, jumps, musicality, or just up your game and develop the tools you need to 

confidently walk into any audition and dance to the best of your ability. Or just give yourself the 

experience to work with a Broadway professional and challenge yourself to try something different.  

Whatever you dream of doing, Shecky will help you get there and guarantees you’ll have fun along 

the way. Ages 7 and up. Ideal for teens and young adults. 

For more information visit Shecky at www.jeffreyschecter.com or www.icandothatnyc.com 

Value: $250 

 

Item #95 

2 Tickets to Elevator Service's production of THE SOUND AND THE FURY at the Public 

Theater. 

Obie Award winning ensemble ELEVATOR REPAIR SERVICE returns to The Public, home to its sold-out 

performances of Gatz and Arguendo, with their widely praised staging of William Faulkner’s 

modernist masterpiece, The Sound and the Fury. 

Winner advised to contact donor immediately to make arrangements. Two tickets to a performance, 

May 14 – June 27th, 2015  Tickets subject to availability. 

Full schedule can be found here: http://www.publictheater.org/en/Public-Theater-Season/The-

Sound-and-the-Fury/ Every effort will be made to accommodate requested date and time. 

Value: $140 
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